THE KING GEORGE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISION
May 10, 2022

The regular meeting of the King George County Planning Commission (KGCPC) was called to
order at 7:00 PM by Chairman Kristofer Parker in the Board Room of the Revercomb Building,
located at 10459 Courthouse Drive, King George County Virginia 22485.1
Staff Present:

Heather Hall, Director, Zoning Administrator
Louis Pancotti, Senior Planner
Richard Stuart, Planner
Chris Dines, IT Director

Members Present:

Chairman, Kristofer Parker
Vice Chairman, Walter Moss
Josh Colwell
Joseph DaCorta
Ross Devries
Gary Kendrick
Kevin Myers2
Donald Watkins Jr.

Members Not Present:

Joeph Gaborow
Jason Williams

Quorum:
Chairman Parker called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM and noted there was a quorum.
Chairman Parker invoked the rules and procedures previously adopted by the KGCPC and the
King George County Board of Supervisors (KGCBOS) allowing for electronic participation by
some members, with a quorum physical present. Chairman Parker stated there were no KGCPC
Board Members remotely participating.
Following the pledge of allegiance, there was a moment of silence.
 Chairman Parker stated there was an amendment to the May 10, 2022 KGCPC Agenda.
Closed session was moved forward on the agenda to go after public comment.
Public Comment: Chairman Parker opened the floor for the public forum. Chairman Parker
called for the public to comment and stated if anyone in the public wishes to address the
Commission please come forward and state your name. Please limit comments to three (3)
minutes to afford everyone an opportunity to speak.
1. Mr. Bob Baird, KGC Resident, stated the people of King George County have been asking
for a Chick-fil-A. Secondly, KGC needs more business tax revenue. A restaurant such as
Chick-fil-A will bring revenue to the County. The County wants a good neighbor and Chickfil-A has a history of being a good neighbor. We want to retain the beauty of the County, if
you look at the various Chick-fil-As in the neighboring areas, their landscaping is very good;
I think they are good neighbors. We want to minimize congestion. The site plans, the site is
zoned as commercial and signalized intersection will not add to further congestion as in
1

May 10, 2022 KGCPC Agenda and Documents can be reviewed via Internet, on the King George County
Government Webpage, retrieved at: www.kinggeorgecountyva.gov/AgendaCenter/Planning-Commission-5
2 Mr. Myers was not physically present for the duration of Public Comment. Therefore, Mr. Myers was unable to
vote on Closed Session. Mr. Myers was physically present during Closed Session and for the remainder of the
meeting.
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accordance with the master plan of the county. No building site is 100% perfect. This is a
very good site, both from traffic volume, from visibility of Route 301, and being adjacent to
the hospitality facilities, such as a Holiday Inn, and so forth. They have asked for some minor
accommodations to meet their business model and those are minimal. Chick-fil-A should be
permitted and be allowed to move into our neighborhood. I believe they're an asset. I urge
you to vote to support Chick-fil-A’s move into the county.
2. Mr. Dave Tolliver, KGC Resident, stated recently, a 60-acre property was purchased on my
street by a developer. And although I recognize no formal plans had been filed with the
county, I thought it would be prudent to voice my concerns and that of every neighbor I've
spoken to, as early as possible, for the sake of county developer and resident resources. Our
Street (Muscoe Place/James Monroe District) currently contains 39 lots with homes on a
dead-end street of approximately one mile. The location of the potential major subdivision is
at the very end of the streets cul-de-sac, which would cause a traffic impact to every existing
home on the street. Based on the current KGC Zoning Ordinances, Section 8-3-1, Table 1.
stipulates that for a 36 to 100 lots, two accesses to a primary road are recommended by the
Planning Commission. Our street has no ability to connect to another road, and has already
surpassed the 36-home threshold for a subdivision with single access. I respectfully request
that when the county considers an additional subdivision, the totality of lots from existing
subdivisions should be included in the decision process for our dead-end Street. Further,
Section 8.2 states that the county shall not approve the subdivision. If after investigation, it's
found to be in conflict with the Comprehensive Plan. Based on the October 01, 2019 KGC
Comprehensive Plan, our street is not a primary settlement area, and therefore, the
community's stated vision is to preserve, encourage, and sustain the rural character of King
George County. And as I read by street, since I do not fall in the settlement area. For these
reasons and in support of myself and the many neighbors I've spoken to, I just request the
county, strongly scrutinize any efforts to locate a new subdivision at the end of Muscoe
Place.
Chairman Parker inquired if there were any participants online for Public Comment. Mr. Chris
Dines, IT Director with King George County Department of Community Development
(KGCDCD) stated there were no participants online for Public Comment.
Chairman Parker closed the floor for Public Comment.
Closed Meeting pursuant to Va. Code Section 2.2-3711(A)(5) and (A)(7) to discuss a
development proposal, projected timeline, and process related to a prospective business or
industry where there is no previous announcement of a business or industry locating or
expanding in the community, and, consultation with legal counsel regarding specific legal
matters requiring the provision of legal advice, namely land use matters associated with a
prospective, unannounced industry.
 Vice Chairman Moss stated, I move that the King George County Planning Commission
convene in Closed Meeting pursuant to Va. Code Section 2.2-3711(A)(5) and (A)(7) to
discuss a development proposal, projected timeline, and process related to a prospective
business or industry where there is no previous announcement of a business or industry
locating or expanding in the community, and, consultation with legal counsel regarding
specific legal matters requiring the provision of legal advice, namely land use matters
associated with a prospective, unannounced industry. I invite the County Administrator,
County Attorney, Director of Community Development and Director of Economic
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Development because they are deemed necessary and/or their presence will reasonably aid
the Board in its consideration of the topics to be discussed, pursuant to Va. Code Section 2.23712(F).
 Chairman Parker called for a motion to go into closed session. Vice Chairman Moss
motioned to go into closed session, seconded by Mr. DaCorta, and carried by a unanimous
vote of 7-0-0. Each member voting as follows: Chairman Parker, Aye; Vice Chairman Moss,
Aye; Mr. Colwell, Aye; Mr. DaCorta, Aye; Mr. Devries, Aye; Mr. Kendrick, Aye, and Mr.
Watkins, Aye.
 Chairman Parker stated, we are now in closed session.
Motion to Return to Open Session: Vice Chairman Moss stated, I move that the King George
County Planning Commission return to Public Meeting and certify by vote that only public
business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements by Virginia law, and only
such public business matters as were identified in the motion convening the closed meeting were
heard, discussed or considered during the closed meeting.
 Chairman Parker called for a motion to return to open session. Vice Chairman Moss
motioned to return to open session, seconded by Mr. Devries, and carried by a unanimous
vote of 8-0-0. Each member voting as follows: Chairman Parker, I So Certify; Vice
Chairman Moss, I So Certify; Mr. Colwell, I So Certify; Mr. DaCorta, I So Certify; Mr.
Devries, I So Certify; Mr. Kendrick, I So Certify; Mr. Myers, I So Certify, and Mr. Watkins,
I So Certify.
 Chairman Parker stated, we now return to public meeting.
Approval of Minutes – Approval of Minutes:
Approval of King George County Planning Commission meeting minutes included: April 12,
2022.
a. April 12, 2022: After review, Chairman Parker called for a motion. A motion from Mr.
Kendrick to approve the April 12, 2022 KGCPC meeting minutes was made, seconded by
Mr. Colwell, and carried by a vote of 8-0-0. Each member voting as follows: Chairman
Parker, Aye; Vice Chairman Moss, Aye; Mr. Colwell, Aye; Mr. DaCorta, Aye; Mr. Devries,
Aye; Mr. Kendrick, Aye; Mr. Myers, Aye, and Mr. Watkins, Aye.
Report of the Community Planning Liaison Officer (CPLO), Naval Support Activity South
Potomac, Dahlgren: Mr. Hastings, CPLO, stated there was no news to report.
Plan Review:
Case Number: 22-04-ZE01: Request by Keystone Associates, LLC, owner, for an exception
from the requirements of Section 10.4.1, Setbacks, per Section 10.3(d) of the King George
County Zoning Ordinance for the placement of a fast-food restaurant canopy. Tax Map 9, Parcel
82L, 1.4 acres zoned C-2 (General Trade).
 Mr. Richard Stuart, Planner with KGCDCD presented. Mr. Stuart stated for simplicity, Case
Number 22-04-ZE01 and Case Number 22-04-ZE02 have been separated in presentation,
Case Numbers, and in the KGCPC packets.
 Mr. Stuart stated Case Number: 22-04-ZE01 is a request by Keystone Associates, LLC,
owner, for an exception from the requirements of Section 10.4.1, Setbacks, per Section
10.3(d) of the King George County Zoning Ordinance for the placement of a fast-food
restaurant canopy. Tax Map 9, Parcel 82L, 1.4 acres zoned C-2 (General Trade). It is located
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on the corner of James Madison Parkway (State Route 301) and Commerce Drive (State
Route 1150).
Article 10, Highway Corridor Overlay District, provides additional regulations to
developments and properties along the County’s two main thoroughfares: Route 3 and Route
301. The purpose of these regulations are stated in Section 10.2 and are as follows:
1. The purpose of this article is to maintain the long-term safety and mobility function of
Route 3 and Route 301; to limit the number of conflict points and thereby, reduce the
need for additional crossover locations and traffic signals; to promote improved
pedestrian and vehicular circulation; to encourage land assembly and the most desirable
use of land in accordance with the King George County Comprehensive Plan; to
encourage designs which produce a desirable relationship between individual buildings,
the circulation systems and adjacent areas; to control signage, visibility obstructions and
clutter and to permit a flexible response of development to market factors as well as to
provide incentives for development of a variety of land uses and activities of high quality.
Bohler Engineering VA, LLC, on behalf of the property owner, Keystone Associates, LLC, is
requesting an exception to Section 10.4, Development Standards, Subsection 10.4.1,
Setbacks, of Article 10, Highway Corridor Overlay District, of the KGZO.
Section 10.4.1, Setbacks, requires a front setback off all structures within the Highway
Corridor Overlay District (HCOD) to be 50 feet.
A structure is defined in Section 1.9 of the KGZO as “an assembly of materials forming a
construction for occupancy or use including, among others, buildings, stadiums, gospel and
circus tents, platforms, staging, observation towers, radio and TV broadcasting towers, water
tanks, trestles, piers, open sheds, coal bins, shelters, walls, power line towers, pipelines and
railroad tracks.”
Mr. Stuart stated because this property falls within the HCOD and the canopy is considered a
structure, the 27.8-foot encroachment into the 50-foot HCOD setback would not be permitted
without an exception.
Request for an exception from the requirements of Section 10.4.1, Setbacks, per Section
10.3(d) of the KGZO for the placement of a fast-food restaurant canopy.
The preliminary site sketch shows the “meal order canopy” as 22.2 feet from the front
property line. The canopy encroaches 27.8-foot into the 50-foot HCOD setback.
Mr. Stuart reviewed Figures 1 and 2 below:

Figure 1 Preliminary Site Sketch 50’ Setback
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Figure 2 Picture of Chick-Fil-A Canopy, provided by Mr. Devries, KGCPC Board Member



Mr. Stuart reviewed: Section 10.3(d) of the KGZO allows the Planning Commission to grant
exceptions to the development, access, and sign standards specified in article 10, Highway
Corridor Overlay District. An exception may be granted if the Planning Commission makes
the following findings (writing in blue is applicants’ justification):
1. That the exception is reasonably necessary due to the physical constraints of the site, such
as size, shape, topography, soils, or arrangement of existing improvements, that prevent
construction in accordance with applicable standards without compromising the intent of
this ordinance, and that the exception is the minimum departure from applicable
standards necessary to provide relief;
 The proposed layout provides the minimum number of stacking spaces in the drive
through lanes feasible for this site. In Chick-fil-A business experience, the number of
stacking spaces shown is vital to preserve the areas designed for parking, circulation,
and pedestrian access without drive-through stacking impeding this design or the
adjacent right-of-way. The limited width of the site requires the drive-through lanes
to be shown adjacent to these existing utility easements.
2. That an exception would not unreasonably lower the level of service of the affected
roads;
 The canopy does not extend beyond the proposed drive thru lanes or into the
landscape buffer and it is our opinion that the approximately 45’ between the edge of
the proposed drive thru and existing edge of James Madison Parkway is still
developable to allow for the future expansion or improvement to the highway.
3. That the design and location of proposed on-site improvements are compatible with
existing developed sites contiguous with and near to the site of the proposed
development;
 The proposed canopy is an open structure and therefore does not have the same
architectural impact as a four-wall building. Therefore, it is our opinion that the
design and location of this canopy will be compatible with the adjacent parcels. The
restaurant building meets the requirements.
4. That the granting of the exception will not substantially affect adversely the use of
adjacent and neighboring property;
 The canopy location would not lower the level of service of James Madison Parkway
or adversely affect the use of any adjacent property or business.
5. That the granting of the exception will avoid the unnecessary replacement of existing
landscaping and other improvements on site, if applicable, and will not result in unsafe
circulation patterns on the site;
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The proposed layout would not require the removal of existing trees or utilities in the
right-of-way along James Madison Parkway (VA Route 301).
6. That the granting of the exception will not endanger the public safety, or in any other
respect impair the health, safety, comfort, and welfare of the inhabitants of the county.
 The layout as shown allows for the least restrictive route for pedestrian access,
therefore protecting public safety and in no way impairs the health, safety, comfort, or
welfare of the inhabitants of the county.
Mr. Stuart reviewed Figure 3 below:

Figure 3 Preliminary Site Sketch



Mr. Stuart stated The Department of Community Development Staff Recommends that the
Planning Commission: Approve Case Number 22-04-ZE01 as the application meets the
requirements for an exception per Section 10.3(d) of the King George Zoning Subdivision
Ordinance; Or Deny Case Number 22-04-ZE01 as the application does not meet the
requirements for an exception per Section 10.3(d) of the King George Zoning Subdivision
Ordinance.
Chairman Parker opened the floor for KGCPC Discussion:
 Mr. Devries inquired about the canopy.
o Ms. Hughes, with Bohler Engineering VA, LLC stated the canopy would also have
lighting, posts, and heating underneath the canopy, for employees, at the order points.
o Ms. Hughes stated there is three-foot striping, in between the pickup lanes, it is to keep
employees sheltered when outdoors.
 Mr. Myers inquired about average order pickup times.
o Ms. Hughes stated she does not know the exact times. It is dependent when the customer
orders. Ms. Hughes stated the goal is 3-4 minutes from the order point to the pickup
point.
 Mr. Kendrick stated, when traveling northbound on Route 301, and one turns onto
Commerce Drive, one would turn across two lanes of traffic to get into the restaurant.
Commerce Drive is used as a cut through when people are leaving the NSWCDD base and
the area can get crowded.
o Ms. Hughes stated, this site is currently being assessed by VDOT. A traffic impact
analysis (TIA) is being reviewed. A TIA has been submitted and under review. We are
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working through improvements, that may or may not be required to both Commerce
Drive and Route 301.
 Mrs. Hall stated she can verify this statement, as she has attended the meetings and
has approached the same concerns during those meetings. VDOT is aware and an
analysis is being conducted.
 Mrs. Hall stated the drawings are preliminary, so they can continue their design of
their project based on possible variations on whether or not they receive an
exception to the setback. These are not the final drawings; these are setback
exceptions.
 Ms. Hughes stated by placing the drive thru entrance essentially as far from the
Chick-fil-A site as possible, it allows for, in theory, maximum stacking spaces, so
there is no impediment to the flow of the site or Commerce Drive.
Mr. Myers inquired about 40 staking spaces. Single stacked, how many single spaces are
there to the drive?
o Ms. Hughes stated she does not know the exact number and they try not to lay out the
exact number. If they are stacking further, then in theory, they are impeding other people
going through the parking spaces, etc.….
Mr. Devries inquired if the canopy was necessary and has Chick-fil-A designed without
having a canopy, is this the only configuration for an order station…. is with an awning? Mr.
Devries stated this is a big ask, having the canopy encroach into the buffer is a big standout.
Is this the best configuration? Is this the only order station configuration? Why can’t the
design be rotated 180 degrees where the canopy is on the right side; is there really a
construction constraint?
o Ms. Hughes stated the canopy is for the vehicles and to serve the employees walking
from vehicle to vehicle. Ms. Hughes stated she has not worked on a design where a
canopy was not proposed. If the canopy were to be in another configuration it would not
be able to serve the vehicles it is intended to serve or both lanes.
 If speaking to remedy is to move the drive through lanes plans East; but we do not
have the ability to do so based off of the existing travel isle into the site, we would
be pinching that so that it would be no really tough turn leaving the drive through
lane if it was shifted further East.
o Mr. Devries stated shifting the canopy to the northside of the lot or rotating the design
180 degrees so the building is at the north lot line instead of the south lot line of the right
of way (ROW).
 Ms. Hughes stated since we are not seeking an exception to it, is there is a meal
order canopy and at plan east there is a canopy at pick up (connected to the building
with footers of the outside).
 Mrs. Hall stated during conversation, with VDOT, during those traffic impact
scoping meetings, it was very important to VDOT that they have that flow of traffic
come back and around down through that driveway so that you don't have that short
circuiting right there at the end of the site.
Mr. Kendrick stated this will set the precedent for canopies. Mr. Kendrick stated as the
bridge opens, traffic will increase, and as there is more growth, businesses will look to past
cases, for future development.
o Mr. Devries stated he is concerned as well. In addition, he is concerned about the
lighting and the activity to the proximity of Route 301 and the buffer.
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o Mr. Colwell inquired is this setting a precedent?
o Mrs. Hall stated just so KGCPC is aware, the illumination plan would still be reviewed
during the site plan process. And it would not be able to transmit into the highway.
 Mrs. Hall stated she is not aware of a canopy receiving an exception such as this one.
o Ms. Hughes stated Chick-fil-A is taking canopies into account on all existing buildings,
a reinvesting in older buildings by adding the canopies, and dual flex lanes to any site
where it is feasible, it is best practice, since the pandemic, to incorporate drive through
canopy. Employee safety is very important to Chick-fil-A and this provides, heat,
lighting, shelter, etc.…. for their employees.
o Mr. DaCorta stated he has heard and shares his concern about precedent. Mr. DaCorta
stated the strongest argument he heard is that, this delivers safer traffic flow, which is
one of the considerations, that is a benefit and is rationale for granting an exception.
Vice Chairman Moss inquired is there any differentiation between a temporary structure and
a more permanent structure?
o Mrs. Hall stated there is not. Mrs. Hall stated, another question that I would propose to
the Commission is when we design the Highway Corridor Overlay District, did we take
into account a canopy structure over a drive-thru? Setting a precedent and also the
consideration of maybe this portion of the ordinance is not working for us. This is a
somewhat new initiative with Covid, as she mentioned, and pushing those drivethroughs is something to take into consideration as well.
The KGCPC had a general discussion about parcel landscaping, landscape buffer, and an
exception to the required plantings.

It was the consensus of the KGCPC to hear Case Number: 22-04-ZE02 before voting on
Case Number: 22-04-ZE01.
Case Number: 22-04-ZE02: Request by Keystone Associates, LLC, owner, for an exception
from the requirements of Section 10.4.3, Landscaping, per Section 10.3(d) of the King George
County Zoning Ordinance for the construction of a drive-through stacking lane in the 25-foot
landscape buffer, and an exception to the required plantings. Tax Map 9, Parcel 82L, 1.4 acres
zoned C-2 (General Trade).
 Mr. Richard Stuart, Planner with KGCDCD presented.
 Mr. Stuart stated this is a request by Keystone Associates, LLC, owner, for an exception
from the requirements of Section 10.4.3, Landscaping, per Section 10.3(d) of the King
George County Zoning Ordinance (KGZO), for the construction of a drive-through stacking
lane in the 25-foot landscape buffer, and an exception to the required plantings. Tax Map 9,
Parcel 82L, 1.4 acres zoned C-2 (General Trade).
 Mr. Stuart reviewed Figure 4 below:
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Figure 4 Chick-fil-A Location Map











Mr. Stuart reviewed, Highway Corridor Overlay District: Article 10, Highway Corridor
Overlay District, provides additional regulations to developments and properties along the
County’s two main thoroughfares: Route 3 and Route 301. The purpose of these regulations
are stated in Section 10.2 and are as follows:
o The purpose of this article is to maintain the long-term safety and mobility function of
Route 3 and Route 301; to limit the number of conflict points and thereby, reduce the
need for additional crossover locations and traffic signals; to promote improved
pedestrian and vehicular circulation; to encourage land assembly and the most
desirable use of land in accordance with the King George County Comprehensive
Plan; to encourage designs which produce a desirable relationship between individual
buildings, the circulation systems and adjacent areas; to control signage, visibility
obstructions and clutter and to permit a flexible response of development to market
factors as well as to provide incentives for development of a variety of land uses and
activities of high quality.
Mr. Stuart stated Bohler Engineering VA, LLC, on behalf of the property owner, Keystone
Associates, LLC, is requesting an exception to Section 10.4, Development Standards,
Subsection 10.4.3, Landscaping, of Article 10, Highway Corridor Overlay District, of the
KGZO.
Section 10.4.3, Landscaping, requires a 25-foot landscaping buffer along any property line
that abuts the right-of-way of any HCOD roadway. Within the buffer this section requires
one tree each 40 linear feet of the landscaping strip; and a minimum of three shrubs with a
maximum height of two and one-half feet shall be randomly planted between each tree.
Furthermore, the planting specifications must conform the Section 7.6, Standards and
Required Improvements of the KGZO.
The applicant is proposing an encroachment into this buffer with a drive-through window
stacking lane. This lane encroaches about 5 feet into the buffer and would not be permitted
without an exception.
The applicant is proposing approximately 230 shrubs Instead of the required 1 tree and 3
shrubs for every 40 linear feet. The proposed plantings would not be permitted without an
exception.
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Request for an exception from the requirements of Section 10.4.3, Landscaping, per Section
10.3(d) of the King George County Zoning Ordinance for the construction of a drive-through
stacking lane in the 25-foot landscape buffer, and an exception to the required plantings.
Mr. Stuart reviewed Figure 5 -6, below:

Figure 5 Landscape

Figure 6 Landscape Schedule



Mr. Stuart reviewed: Section 10.3(d) of the KGZO allows the Planning Commission to grant
exceptions to the development, access, and sign standards specified in article 10, Highway
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Corridor Overlay District. An exception may be granted if the Planning Commission makes
the following findings (writing in blue is applicants’ justification):
1. That the exception is reasonably necessary due to the physical constraints of the site, such as
size, shape, topography, soils, or arrangement of existing improvements, that prevent
construction in accordance with applicable standards without compromising the intent of this
ordinance, and that the exception is the minimum departure from applicable standards
necessary to provide relief; The proposed site layout would not allow for the planting of trees
along the frontage of the site due to existing overhead utility lines and easements for
associated overhead lines as well as an existing waterline easement. The deed language of
these easements will be reviewed and any allowable plantings, such as shrubs, will be
utilized if allowed. The current landscape plan proposes about 230 shrubs along the frontage.
Otherwise, the open space area north of the drive-through entrance will be planted to the
maximum extent possible to increase plantings for the overall site.
2. That an exception would not unreasonably lower the level of service of the affected roads;
The proposed layout provides the minimum number of stacking spaces in the drive through
lanes feasible for this site. In Chick-fil-A business experience, the number of stacking spaces
shown is vital to preserve the areas designed for parking, circulation, and pedestrian access
without drive-through stacking impeding this design or the adjacent right-of-way. The
limited width of the site requires the drive-through lanes to be shown adjacent to these
existing utility easements.
3. That the design and location of proposed on-site improvements are compatible with existing
developed sites contiguous with and near to the site of the proposed development; The
existing trees along our site frontage provides a greater density of plantings as compared to
the adjacent parcel to the northeast.
4. That the granting of the exception will not substantially affect adversely the use of adjacent
and neighboring property; The absence of trees along the drive-through lanes would not
lower the level of service of James Madison Parkway or adversely affect the use of any
adjacent property or business.
5. That the granting of the exception will avoid the unnecessary replacement of existing
landscaping and other improvements on site, if applicable, and will not result in unsafe
circulation patterns on the site; The proposed layout would not require the removal of any
existing trees or utilities in the right-of-way along James Madison Parkway (VA Route 301).
6. That the granting of the exception will not endanger the public safety, or in any other respect
impair the health, safety, comfort, and welfare of the inhabitants of the county. The layout as
shown allows for the least restrictive route for pedestrian access, therefore protecting public
safety and in no way impairs the health, safety, comfort, or welfare of the inhabitants of the
county.
 Mr. Stuart stated The Department of Community Development Staff Recommends that the
Planning Commission.
A. Approve Case Number 22-04-ZE02 as the application meets the requirements for an
exception per Section 10.3(d) of the King George Zoning Subdivision Ordinance; OR
B. Deny Case Number 22-04-ZE02 as the application does not meet the requirements for an
exception per Section 10.3(d) of the King George Zoning Subdivision Ordinance.
Chairman Parker opened the floor for KGCPC Discussion:
 Mr. Devries stated he supports the landscaping but not the canopy. Mr. Devries stated the
canopy is a preferred amenity by the applicant, not critical to the development of the site. Mr.
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Devries stated if the applicant feels the canopy is critical to the development, then there are
other layouts that could be pursued.
 Chairman Parker inquired are there many fast-food chains that that have employed this type
of canopy; and inquired this is unique to Chick-fil-A’s more recent designs.
o Ms. Hughes stated it is unique to Chick-fil-A’s business model and design.
o Ms. Hughes stated without a canopy, a customer would have to order from two order
points. Ms. Hughes stated she has been to several sites with these dual order points,
employees are walking up and down the canopy, so the establishment and customer is not
restricted to two cars at one time. The canopy is an efficiency item as well.
 Mr. DaCorta stated he sees the canopy as a positive for employee health and safety, and as a
rationale for making an exception.
 Mr. Kendrick inquired if Mrs. Hall (KGCDCD) has looked to see about the powerlines
running at the edge of Route 301 and about a water line; would those items make this
impossible to plant.
o Mrs. Hall stated even if they did not currently exist, the easement is there, and that does
have to be validated during the site plan. There are overhead lines. Do they specifically
run in that fashion, no, but you cannot put landscaping into an easement that you know is
there for the waterline. The fact that there is an easement there, is the biggest
consideration.
 KGCPC and KGCDCD reviewed Google Earth Images and discussed overhead lines,
existing landscaping, etc.…
Chairman Parker closed the floor for KGCPC Discussion
After review, Chairman Parker called for a motion. A motion from Mr. Myers to approve Case
Number: 22-04-ZE01 with the stipulations that the canopy remain an open sided structure; roof
and footers only; and not to extend past the building, was made, seconded by Mr. Kendrick, and
carried by a vote of 7-1-0. Each member voting as follows: Chairman Parker, Aye; Vice
Chairman Moss, Aye; Mr. Colwell, Aye; Mr. DaCorta, Aye; Mr. Devries, Nay; Mr. Kendrick,
Aye; Mr. Myers, Aye, and Mr. Watkins, Aye.
After review, Chairman Parker called for a motion. A motion from Mr. DaCorta to approve Case
Number: 22-04-ZE02, was made, seconded by Vice Chairman Moss, and carried by a vote of 80-0. Each member voting as follows: Chairman Parker, Aye; Vice Chairman Moss, Aye; Mr.
Colwell, Aye; Mr. DaCorta, Aye; Mr. Devries, Aye; Mr. Kendrick, Aye; Mr. Myers, Aye, and
Mr. Watkins, Aye.
Public Hearings – None
Old Business: Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance Update (Article 4 and 5) – Ms. Heather Hall,
Director, Zoning Administrator.
 Mrs. Hall stated, in the KGCPC packets this evening, are the preliminary final version of the
Berkley Groups revisions.
 Mrs. Hall stated there is a work session with the Berkley Group on May 31, 2022 at 6:00PM.
o The concentration of the meeting is the military overlay.
o Mr. Hastings, CPLO, and his team, will be in attendance. The meeting will be an open
discussion, working on a military overlay map, etc.….
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New Business – None
Directors Report – Ms. Heather Hall, Director, Zoning Administrator with KGCDCD
presented.
 Mrs. Hall stated Ms. Alexis Butcher is the new Environmental Inspector with KGCDCD.
 Ms. Hall stated in March 2022, KGCDCD completed 39 new single-family dwellings.
KGCDCD completed 169 total permits with a revenue of $120,561 for the month.
 There are new applications; Chick-fil-A submitted their site plan for a 5166 square foot size
building.
 Not in the report, which came in at a later time are:
o KG Gateway Self-Storage, who are proposing: climate controlled, 2-245,000 square foot,
and 10-mini warehouse buildings, totaling 79,680 square feet.
o Pyramid Healthcare, who are proposing, off of Owen's Drive, 28,132 square feet
building.
Other Business – None
Adjournment:
Having completed their agenda, Chairman Parker called for a motion to adjourn. Mr. Colwell
motioned to adjourn, seconded by Mr. DaCorta, and carried by a unanimous vote of 8-0-0. Each
member voting as follows: Chairman Parker, Aye; Vice Chairman Moss, Aye; Mr. Colwell, Aye;
Mr. DaCorta, Aye; Mr. Devries, Aye; Mr. Kendrick, Aye; Mr. Myers, Aye, and Mr. Watkins,
Aye. The King George County Planning Commission adjourned their meeting at 9:24 PM.
Chairman Parker stated the May 10, 2022 KGCPC meeting is hereby adjourned to the next
regularly scheduled meeting on June 14, 2022 at 7:00 PM. That meeting may be held by
electronic means and remote participation only and may be closed to the public being physically
present. All Citizens are encouraged to participate in advance or during the meeting by electronic
means as provided by the county.
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